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Your Transparency!

JULY 31

Holy Mary of Angels,
Give to my heart
The transparency of your heart
And to my eyes
The clarity of your eyes

Sr. Magda Brasileiro, the coordinator of the Motivating Team

Holy Mary of Angels
Print in my heart
The gratuity of serving
And the unmeasurable LOVE
That filled your life!

presented the Working document of the Chapter, indicating

of the Process of Revitalization and Reorganization - PRR,
presented to the Chapter Assembly, with great enthusiasm,
the memory of the stages that have been undertaken. She also
the work to be done individually and in groups. This work that
is going on till the 3rd of August.

Holy Mary of Angels,
Put it on my lips
The word that creates, that builds
The word of reconciliation,
The word of peace and forgiveness.
Holy Mary of Angels,
Give to my hands
The form of availability
In any situation.
Holy Mary of Angels,
Give to my feet
The hasty dynamism of Your
Visitation.
May my whole being be a reflection
of Thy living,
Watch over me and guard, in Your
heart O Mother
This yearning that is mine
And yours too!

As daughters of St. Francis of Assisi, on the 2nd we celebrated
the Feast of Our Lady of the Angels of the Portiuncula. The
Sisters of the Province of Santa Maria, who were in charge of
the liturgy of this day, helped the chapter assembly to praise
Mary, with a beautiful prayer of thanksgiving, during the
Eucharist.

“Who will not willingly work in the vineyard of the
Lord?” (Bessed Maria Clara do Menino Jesus)

During these days, the chapter Sisters, having in mind all the Sisters of the Congregation, read,
pray, share and seek to listen to the Holy Spirit, in openness and creativity, seeking to find the will
of God to impel, motivate and revitalize the Congregation, with audacity and creativity like our
Founders.

“Relax; He thinks about each of us, in particular.”
(Blessed Maria Clara do Menino Jesus)
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